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EXPLORE

ACC Network Projects -- Where are they?
Network members are involved in projects across the country. To see where others are working to boost adult college completion, click here to visit the ACC Network interactive map. It shows where projects are located and provides links to more detailed information.

Each of the projects also has a profile in the Project Warehouse that lets you search by keyword to find others doing work relevant to your own. If you would like to have your project included, please submit your information here.

Read more

LATEST BLOG POST
Bringing Them Back: Data Mining Is Key to College Completion Efforts
An obvious avenue to meeting national, state, and local goals for increasing the number of collegiate completers is finding adults with prior college credits and steering them toward graduation. Their path is much shorter than for a new student. The trick is finding them.

Read more of this blog post

EXPAND

NEWSFEEDS
- Grand Rapids and Metro Detroit in friendly competition to increase number of local degrees - 5/11/2011
- Community colleges should be at the front line of economic recovery - 5/2/2011